A variety of privacy mechanisms have been designed for the online environment but they have not been effective in ensuring end-users' privacy. In this study, we analyse existing privacy theories devised from offline sociopsychological studies and discuss which of those could be useful in the design of usable online privacy. We found that the Communication Privacy Management framework which provides boundary management processes could be used to design online privacy since it addresses information seeking, boundary rules formation, negotiation and means of addressing turbulence. We argue that since privacy is implicit within interpersonal and communication behaviour, a persuasive approach to designing online privacy could help to make privacy implicit within human-computer interactions, provide end-users with the ability to better engage with, and express their online privacy, and further ensure the usability of online privacy mechanisms.
Introduction
Previous research aimed at understanding online privacy behaviour and its relation to privacy concerns has shown that although end-users claimed to have high privacy concerns, they behaved very differently online [1] . Several studies were performed to understand this discrepancy which was called the "privacy dichotomy". Among the possible explanations attributed to the phenomenon were the imbalance of information between end-users and service providers [2] , the need for immediate gratification [3] , behavioural biases, peer pressure to share information and the sharing of private information online to try out identities, for instance among young people [4] . Some research, however, has also claimed that online privacy approaches are too complicated for end-users to understand [5] and are not easy to use. In this paper we first explore the historical development of privacy as a concept and explain briefly the differences in privacy behaviour and the characteristics of private information shared online versus offline. We follow this with an exploration of the methodological approaches from sociology and psychology used to understand offline privacy behaviour. We compare and contrast this with the research carried out in the information systems field (in particular Human Computer Interaction (HCI)) to develop ways of designing usable privacy mechanisms for online environments. In the discussion section we aim to determine which approaches to understanding real world behaviours around privacy could assist in designing usable online privacy mechanisms. We conclude with recommendations for how a better understanding of interpersonal privacy interactions leads us towards taking a persuasive approach in order to develop effective privacy models before providing an analysis of a disclosure-privacy scenario.
Privacy online versus offline
In this section we explore the historical development of privacy as a concept and then compare the offline privacy mechanisms employed by individuals with the privacy mechanisms available online and the properties of private information shared offline versus online. Following the comparison, we briefly discuss the consequences those differences have on online privacy.
The first systematic, written discussion of the concept of privacy is said to have begun in 1890 with Warren and Brandeis' famous essay "The right to privacy" which cited political, social and economic changes which led to the recognition for the right to be let alone [6] . They argued that existing law afforded a way to protect the privacy of the individual; the privacy principle they believed was already part of the common law but that new technology, for instance photography and newspapers, made it important to explicitly and separately recognise this protection under the name of privacy. They thus laid the foundation for a concept of privacy that has come to be known as the control over information about oneself. However as explained by DeCew [7] , it was only in the second half of the twentieth century that philosophical debates concerning definitions of privacy became prominent due to the development of privacy protection in the law.
In addition to this it has been argued that privacy and intimacy are deeply related. Fried [8] argues that privacy has intrinsic value and is necessarily related to, and fundamental to, one's development as an individual with a moral and social personality to be able to form intimate relationships involving respect, love, friendship and trust. Privacy is valuable because it allows one to maintain varying degrees of intimacy [8] . Gerstein [9] also supports the necessity of privacy for the intimacy which is required in communication and interpersonal relationships for a person to fully experience his or her life. Other researchers such as Rachels [10] expand the value of privacy to intimacy by emphasising the importance of developing diverse interpersonal relationships with others. Rachels' analysis emphasises that privacy is not only about limiting control of information but also access to oneself, both of which allows control over relationships with others, thus connecting privacy to one's behaviour and activities [10] .
In more recent literature related to the advances in technology; privacy has been defined as the freedom from judgement [11] [12] [13] , the ability to exercise privacy tradeoffs [12] , the control over who has access to information, for what purpose it is needed and how sensitive the information is in a particular context [14] . Although the explicit impact of technology on privacy has been recognised since the arguments of Warren et al. [6] , there have been compelling arguments for overriding the privacy concerns for accountability and security needs [15] .
This overview of the historical development of the concept of privacy demonstrates how legal support for privacy has come to the fore and the role of privacy as a key attribute in the development and maintenance of relationships. From a technological perspective, privacy has been depicted mainly as the control over one's private information and the ability to exercise privacy tradeoffs. It could therefore be useful to understand whether and how technology has catered for the legal and interpersonal aspects of privacy.
Privacy is required for communication and interpersonal relationships [9] and hence by extension required for the maintenance of an identity. It is embedded within the mechanisms of offline communication and participation and differs across societies where individuals socially manage their privacy with respect to others through an ongoing "boundary definition process" [16] . The mechanisms used offline are often implicit within the individual's behaviour in the form of non-verbal cues [17] including body language, oral and visual cues, accessories such as, for example, clothing, curtains and blinds, to avoid the release of information and achieve varying degrees of privacy or openness.
In the online environment, two different approaches are adopted to ensure the privacy of end-users. The regulation approach considers privacy to be a basic human right which requires protection whereas the self-regulation approach views privacy as a commodity which can be traded in the market place. While in the regulated approach, privacy is a must and although privacy mechanisms such as anonymity, pseudonymity and unlinkability technologies are provided, they are usually made explicit, are not often included within the system design and are hard for users to understand [18] . The self-regulation approach on the other hand assumes rational behaviour from online users in consenting to services in exchange for the release of personal information. This idea conflicts with research that looks at the biases and attributions that underpin the behaviour of individuals [1] . It is apparent from the above that both of these approaches cause difficulties for end-users and this may be a result of the difference between the protection offered by these online mechanisms and how individuals make decisions about privacy in the offline world. Thus while those approaches as implemented online aim to provide for the legal needs of privacy and for further protection of the shared information, they require rational and explicit privacy behaviour from the users. This type of behaviour can consequently make online privacy interactions seem impersonal, and make it hard for users to behave according to their concerns; that are often driven by the context of interpersonal relationships.
The different attributes of information in the online environment may further point us towards understanding some of the reasons for the privacy paradox. Certain types of personal information shared in an offline social environment may be considered to have a brief retention time since it often relies on human memory and is bounded within the context and associated human emotions [19] . In the online environment, however, information is persistent and is easily replicated due to the nature of the internet infrastructure. The consequences are that the information online can be easily taken out of context at a later time, flattened of its emotional value and made available for analysis and scrutiny by systems or people of which one might not be aware. The information might be given a different meaning and secondary information might be inferred. These characteristics might also deny users of their rights to exercise control on their personal information in terms of who has access to it, when and how.
In the offline environment, individuals tend to share private information with a small number of individuals and generally tend to not broadcast it to the wider public audiences, while online broadcasting is much easier to accomplish and personal information is frequently broadcast to a large audience although the user may be sharing with a specific audience in mind [20] . The sharing of one's personal information is also usually done by the individual or others close to the individual which differs from the online scenario where personal information is more easily accessible and can potentially be shared by anyone with access to it. For this reason the properties of online data and its transmission affect the very nature of private information and hence no longer cater for the intimacy required for communication and interpersonal relationships [10] .
To summarise, while offline, privacy is implicitly linked to individual behaviour and communication and the building, development and maintenance of relationships; online it is explicitly designed and dependent on human-computer interactions. Privacy is provided by the online system and hence privacy online is constrained by the technology. Moreover, while privacy has a contextual or situational value, the personal information gathered and stored online may be deprived of its context. A lack of awareness of the properties of information online and of the consequences results in users making a poor risk assessment and unknowingly trading off privacy. The asymmetry of information transmission may also cause ambiguity and assumption of privacy where users might believe their interactions happen within a safe system within their computer system in their physical space, thus explaining the privacy paradox.
Methodological approaches to understanding privacy offline versus online design
In this section, we briefly explore the social-psychological theories of privacy that laid the foundation for further studies and some extensions that have built on those theories through conceptual studies, systematic analysis and empirical studies. We then review the approaches used to design privacy online and discuss how they cater for the social aspect of privacy and the characteristics of offline privacy behaviour and of private information shared.
Foundational social-psychological privacy theories
Westin and Altman's theoretical contributions to the understanding of the socialpsychological aspects of privacy have stood the test of time and provide a firm foundation for other researchers to build on [21; 22] . Westin's theory highlights the ways in which individuals protect themselves by temporarily limiting access to themselves by others [21] . Since privacy allows individuals, groups or institutions to determine when, how and to what extent their information is communicated to others, it is viewed in relation to social participation and is the voluntary and temporary withdrawal of an individual or group through physical or psychological means.
Westin describes privacy as being a dynamic and non-monotonic process which is also neither self-sufficient nor an end in itself.
According to Westin's theory, privacy has four states which can be thought of as privacy mechanisms, that is, the means through which privacy is maintained. These states are solitude, intimacy, anonymity and reserve. He also posits four functions or goals of privacy. These are personal autonomy, emotional release, selfevaluation, and limited and protected communication [21] . Empirical research, such as the factor analysis undertaken by Pederson [23] , not only found support for Westin's states but also tested the relationship between the states and functions of privacy. While describing his results as coherent and inclusive, he proposes a 6 x 5 'types of privacy x privacy functions' model [23] which provides the link between the types of privacy behaviour individuals exhibit and the functions or goals of these.
Altman [22] on the other hand places social interactions at the heart of his theory, with the environment providing mechanisms for regulating privacy. While for Altman also, privacy is the selective control of access to the self, he also identifies privacy to be a temporal and dynamic process of interpersonal boundary control. This is the process through which individuals regulate interactions with others where privacy has both a desired and actual level and privacy is non-monotonic, bidirectional and applies at the individual and group level. Altman also provides a range of privacy mechanisms for privacy regulation, such as the verbal content of communications, territorial behaviour to enable separation of personal space from others and cultural norms. He goes on to suggest that privacy should be considered as a social process, and that an in-depth psychological study of the aspects of privacy must include the interplay of people, their social world and the physical environment.
Two important extensions of Altman's regulation theory are based on the linkage of privacy and disclosure [24] ; these build on Altman's dialectical conception of privacy as a process of opening and closing a boundary to others. Petronio [25] proposes a conceptual and theoretical framework in her articulation of Communication Privacy Management (CPM), arguing that individuals depend on a rule-based boundary system when deciding whether to disclose private information. Central to Petronio's approach is the need to strike a balance between the positive opportunities to interact with others, made possible by technology, and the dangers of losing the means to control and regulate access to one by others. The rules are used to balance revealing and concealing private information -that is disclosure and privacy. These rules are dynamic since they can change, grow or remain stable for periods. Derlega & Chaikin [26] on the other hand extend Altman's boundary concept to a dual boundary model while exploring its applicability to information privacy. They suggest that individuals function within a dyadic boundary that is perceived as a safe zone within which they disclose to invited others or across which disclosure does not pass [26] .
Newell [27] performed a systematic classification of past privacy studies across a variety of disciplines and proposed a framework which extends from both Westin's and Altman's theories. She classifies past studies into person-centred, place-centred and interaction perspectives. Within the interaction perspective, privacy is an attitude, a behaviour, a goal or a process. Privacy as behaviour includes choice, control, boundary regulation, interaction management and information management [27] since privacy presupposes the existence of others, the opportunity of interactions with them and the ability to control this interaction.
From the above overview of socio-psychological studies, interpersonal communication through a process of boundary control within behaviour is highlighted as prerequisite to the development and maintenance of relationships. This corresponds with Gerstein [9] and Rachels' [10] ideas outlined earlier around the necessity of privacy for communication and the development of interpersonal relationships.
Approaches to designing online privacy
We can see that the design of privacy into online systems had its roots in the legal need to protect end-users from the threat of misuse of their personal data and for them to provide an informed consent to its further processing or sharing. Thus privacy policies were implemented as liability shields for businesses and are often long texts that are too legalistic and complicated for end-users to read and understand. In response to this some research has looked at the design of privacy policy plug-ins or user agents [28] that allow end-users to select their preferences and make it easier for them to be alerted when a website does not comply with their preferences. This, however, has to be set a priori to interactions and does not form part of the humancomputer interaction during the online experience (for example, in ecommerce transactions or online social networking). Other kinds of plug-ins devised have tried to minimise the collection of profiling information which end-users might not be aware of such as browser filtering or cookie removers. Primelife has also worked towards enhancing the transparency of policies through the 'Creative Commons' type layered approach to privacy [29] . Whilst needing to overcome the challenges listed by Hansen (2010) , this is an important work in progress towards enhancing end-users' understanding of their privacy online.
There are also tools and research initiatives that look at embedded access control mechanisms which provide users with the technological functionality of controlling access to themselves and provide them with feedback for the control applied. Examples of this are the fine-grained access controls of Facebook and the user-controlled privacy research carried out by Cornwell et al. [30] . A few steps further and we find user-centric identity management systems that provide users with control of the private details they share and therefore their online identity. The Prime project for instance has analysed and translated legal principles into HCI requirements which were further supplemented by social needs [31] . They extend the privacy policy user-agent by allowing end-users to express their policy preference regarding data disclosure as well as negotiate it with the service provider. The negotiated policy is attached to the data shared and a data track feature can provide the end-users with a comprehensive report of their history of data sharing and of the policies attached to the disclosures [32] .
Discussion
As reviewed above, studies for the design of online privacy have concentrated on providing technological solutions for the legal needs of privacy while working towards making it usable and providing some control to the end-user. Projects such as Primelife [32] also provide for policy negotiation and reporting facilities which might be more helpful for certain types of end-users to manage their privacy. While this approach provides the technological solution for further control, and feedback mechanisms about information shared online and hence one's identity, it does not consider privacy as an implicit process within interpersonal communications which is an essential component of privacy and disclosure behaviours and of how one manages one's identity. Moreover, privacy in this approach is made explicit and adds additional steps to be performed during the online experience. Making privacy an additional task during online interactions, although enhancing trust in the service provider could make it cumbersome to use the service and make online communication less natural which undermines the aim of social features embedded within online systems. The aim is to persuade end-users of the interpersonal aspect of human-computer interactions in order to enhance online participation -a large proportion of which includes the disclosure of private information.
Newell [27] suggested more than a decade ago that the vagueness and ambiguity in the definition and representation of privacy could be resolved and wide support obtained if privacy was viewed as an interactive condition of the person and the environment. Pederson's [23] states versus functions matrix (adapted from Westin [21] ) might help to design mechanisms if the privacy goals are known. Moreover, while Pederson's matrix is highly valuable for securing the link between the types or means of privacy and the functions or goals of privacy, it is at a high level and cannot be practically applied to interaction design. An application of the matrix will require further research to ensure the concepts can be translated into online interaction design requirements.
Petronio's Communication Privacy Management (CPM) framework [25] on the other hand has been used to understand how people decide to disclose private information in offline settings and also to understand and address the tension between disclosure and privacy by examining how and why people decide to reveal or conceal private information within the ecommerce context [33] . CPM is also a practical framework which can more easily be used to assess online systems although there are fundamental differences between the nature of offline and online environments. CPM is a rule-based theory proposing that individuals develop rules to aid decisions about whether to reveal or conceal information, the rules developed help people maximise the benefits while minimising the risks of disclosure and are a function of the context and disclosure goals.
The theory proposes three iterative processes for boundary management [25] . The first process, boundary rule formation includes the seeking of information and rules development to regulate when and under what circumstances people will reveal rather than withhold personal information whereas the second process, boundary coordination refers to the negotiation of privacy rules between parties through the setting and maintenance of boundary linkages, boundary ownership rights and boundary permeability. The third process, boundary turbulence might result from differences in privacy rules between parties, privacy rule violations or deficient boundary coordination. Boundary turbulence refers to the dynamic process of maintaining and negotiating boundaries to manage personal disclosures.
The different CPM processes could cater for the properties of privacy identified above. For instance, CPM caters for the dynamic and temporal nature of privacy through the coordination and turbulence recovery processes and for bidirectional flow of information through the information seeking and negotiation processes. In addition, despite the fact that the internet causes persistency of data, a CPM approach to online privacy would allow the user to be to some extent in control of the lifespan of the private information shared according to the coordinated and negotiated boundary. Also, the CPM approach would mean that the user would have control over the audience to which his or her private details are broadcasted.
The processes of the CPM, that is, boundary rule formation, coordination and turbulence are however, dependent on the interaction mechanisms employed within the online environment which can be highly persuasive in favouring rules that minimise the apparent effects of risks and maximise benefits of sharing personal details. Information technology is never neutral but always influences users' attitudes and/or behaviour in one way or another [34] . Moreover, privacy is embedded within human behaviour and communication while expression and persuasion is a big part of communication. Hence persuasion is important for expressive privacy which relates to the social and communication dimension of privacy and encompasses an individual's ability and effort to control social contacts [22] . Thus to enable endusers to express their privacy through human-computer interactions and for service providers to be better able to convey details of information processing, a persuasive approach could be useful. Direct persuasion approaches such as rational arguments or indirect approaches such as simple cues could allow end-users to be in a better position to communicate and participate online while maintaining their privacy. Privacy behaviour for instance, consists of boundary regulation while enjoying social interactions without negatively affecting oneself or the other party. Furthermore, since individuals want to be private and do not explicitly perform privacy decisions at every instant their privacy behaviour is implicit. But in online interfaces privacy mechanisms are made explicit and mostly kept away from the interaction paths. It seems very relevant then to suggest that a persuasive approach could also cater for the implicitness property of privacy behaviour within human-computer interaction and consequently enhance the usability of the online privacy mechanisms.
The Persuasive CPM
In this section we first introduce persuasive systems and propose the persuasive CPM approach as a means to enhance usability of privacy online. We then evaluate a disclosure-privacy scenario with respect to the CPM stages in an attempt to identify the boundary rules that can be formed with the current interaction design and to understand whether the design caters for privacy as a communication process.
Persuasive Systems
Persuasive systems are 'computerised software or information system designed to reinforce, shape or change attitudes or behaviours or both without using coercion or deception' [35] . Such systems employ persuasive techniques that are designed to enable compliance, change behaviour or attitudes and that rely on the voluntary participation of end-users [36] . Studies have shown that human beings have an innate privacy need and hence attitudes to privacy. Since end-users already have a privacy attitude, we suggest employing persuasive techniques to influence behaviour. Hence, the context of the persuasive topic tackled by this paper and research is online privacy behaviour change for adopted, or learnt disclosure behaviour, privacy reinforcement for those privacy behaviours that are already present but hard to maintain and sustain and the shaping of new privacy behaviours.
A persuasive system design approach [37] though quite a recently developed approach can be used to direct the analysis of systems requiring persuasive strategies and the selection of specific persuasive principles that can be used to achieve specific goals, in different contexts. Persuasive design principles [37] can provide for primary task support, human-computer dialogue support, perceived system credibility and social influence.
The Proposed Persuasive CPM
In Figure 1 below we propose a persuasive CPM for usable online privacy. The persuasive CPM model is a preliminary adaptation of CPM with persuasive techniques selected for each process of privacy boundary management using the four categories of persuasive systems principles of the persuasive system design approach of Oinas-Kukkonen & Harjumaa [37] . The persuasive CPM -a preliminary diagram based on Petronio's CPM [25] and Oinas-Kukkonen & Harjumaa's persuasive system design approach [37] For each stage of the CPM we propose a set of persuasive principles that have the potential of enhancing usability of privacy interactions. For instance, for boundary formation, information is sought and new rules are formed or existing rules are acquired. Hence, the persuasive principles listed in Figure 1 for boundary formation could facilitate communication to make the end-user aware of the type of boundaries being formed, to help decide on the type of privacy rules and also help facilitate the process of setting these rules.
While this model still needs to be subjected to rigorous analysis and testing, we can already advance that this persuasive CPM approach could cater for the transparency need of privacy and also help towards providing the ability, motivation and trigger to end-users to exercise their right of control over their private information.
5.3
Analysis of a disclosure-privacy scenario with respect to the CPM and the persuasive system design principles We analysed the profile creation of Amazon UK in an attempt to understand how interactions within this scenario have been designed with respect to disclosure and privacy using the CPM processes. We explored the scenario to understand how information can be sought, what boundary rules can be formed, how they are coordinated and negotiated and how turbulence can be resolved. We then identified persuasive principles used within this scenario that would favour disclosure and privacy.
While the first two criteria of rule formation, culture and gender are not affected by the interaction design, the design can however contribute to other criteria of rule formation such as motivation, context and risk-benefit ratio awareness. Moreover, the boundaries coordinated during disclosure-privacy can be inclusive, intersected or unified. In order to identify the type of boundary that can be formed within the scenario, we look for the possibility of coordinating boundaries that is by forming linkage, ownership and permeability rules. For each of the different types of boundaries, different linkages and ownership rules can be coordinated. For instance, within inclusive boundaries, role, coercive or susceptibility linkages and manipulative, benevolent or obligatory ownerships occur. Within intersected boundaries, the linkages are goal or identity linkages, and both parties share responsibility of ownership.
Findings. The interface does not provide explicit information to notify or explain that entering personal data will result in a dyadic boundary nor is the risk of disclosure highlighted. On the other hand, it motivates the end-user to disclose using the words 'share' and 'friends'. Thus, the end-user might not realise that he or she is disclosing information to the service provider rather than still being within his or her personal boundary. In fact, the creation of a profile involves a dyadic boundary formation, where the criteria used to trigger boundary rule formation includes context (type of products bought), motivation and benefits -apart from culture and gender. The rules formed within this dyadic boundary are also acquired by the end-user without his or her awareness. Since there are no disclosure warnings and rules cannot be negotiated, the end-user has to accept pre-existing rules set by the service provider.
As the end-user goes through a process of boundary appropriation by appropriating an already defined and set boundary and without having been provided with information about the type of boundary being formed, the coordinated boundary is inclusive. In this type of boundary coordination in the current scenario, the linkages formed can be either coercive or role linkages. In this case it is coercive linkage since the end-user is not made aware that he or she is leaving the personal boundary to form a dyadic boundary during the interactions of profile creation. If the end-user was aware of this it would be the result of prior experience and the boundary linkage within this inclusive coordination would be role linkages. Role linkages refer to linkages formed with the service provider who takes control of the information disclosed by the end-user due to the former's role of providing services that requires disclosure from the part of the end-user. In both cases, the end-user does not know who else might be linked and have access to this new boundary.
The type of boundary ownership formed is either manipulative or obligatory. That is the service provider manipulates the end-user into disclosing while not making the end-user aware that a dyadic boundary is being formed and that control of ownership of information shared has been lost. The ownership could also be obligatory if the end-user can understand that he or she has left his personal boundary but is obliged to disclose and give up ownership in order to benefit from services. Hence the end-user is not given any control over how the disclosed information can be distributed. Profile creation in this scenario precludes editing and the visibility of the profile is automatically set to 'public'. The profile creation page does not lead immediately to profile editing meaning that one would not know how the profile is visible.
We also identified the persuasive techniques that are present within the interaction design and the table below provides the identified list from each of the four categories of persuasive system design principles that favours disclosure. 
System Credibility Support
Trustworthiness: trustworthy since it is Amazon (widely used) and says 'If you are not X, click here'. Surface credibility: the interface/website looks and feels competent; there are for instance no adverts.
Dialogue Support
Rewards: 'Your Profile is a one-stop place for your friends and other people to find you and learn more about you.'
Social Support
Normative influence: 'Connect with friends and other Amazon customers.' For persuasive techniques that could favour privacy; there is a link at the bottom of the page in very small print. Clicking on the link reveals a page of text that provides for reduction since the text is divided into sections. However the text within the separate sections is condensed and would probably not encourage reading.
This analysis has allowed us to identify the linkages and ownership rules that could be coordinated within the current scenario and the type of boundary that could be formed. We also found that the interactions designed within this scenario fail to provide for the boundary management processes of the CPM. We identified some persuasive system design principles that could favour disclosure but only one that would favour privacy. It would be valuable to find out whether the addition of persuasive principles for privacy (via the boundary management process of the CPM) would enhance privacy usability online.
Conclusion and future work
In this paper we have discussed the differences between offline and online privacy. The online and offline environments differ fundamentally in a way that causes a difference in the properties of the private details shared. We explored socialpsychological theories of privacy and highlighted that privacy is intertwined with communication and interpersonal relationships. We then suggested an approach through which offline privacy behaviour could to some extent be replicated online, that is by using Petronio's [25] privacy boundary management theory. We proposed a persuasive Communication Privacy Management (CPM) as a means for end-users to be better able to express, and communicate, and hence engage, with their privacy online and analysed a disclosure-privacy scenario with respect to the CPM. The proposed approach has not yet been tested but paves the way for research which considers the changing, reinforcing and shaping of online privacy behaviour through enhancement of human-computer privacy interactions which will lead to usable online privacy. The next step for the research is to analyse other scenarios of online privacy mechanisms added and embedded within systems with respect to the CPM framework and then analyse their persuasiveness according to the persuasive system design approach. We will then perform empirical usability studies with an aim to explore the effect of a persuasive CPM approach on the usability of privacy mechanisms.
